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Foreword

This report contains the data gathered from tests conducted on a single-cylinder diesel

e_n_-ineto study the benefits and problems of oxygen-enriched diesel combustion and the use of

wat_er-emulsified and low-grade diesel fuels. This research, funded by the Office of Industrial

T_!hnologies (orr) in the United States Department of Energy, is being conducted in support of

the Industrial Cogeneration Program. The report is made up of two volumes. Volume I

con'_'ainsthe description of the experiments, selected data points, discussion of trends, and
conclusions and recommendations; Volume 2 contains the data sets. With the two-volume

approach, readers can find information at the desired level of deudl, depending on individual
inter;st or need.
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Experimental Evaluation of Oxygen-Enriched Air and
Emulsified Fuels in a Single.Cylinder Diesel Engine

Volume 1:
Concept Evaluation

by

R.R. Sekar, W.W. Mart, R.L. Cole, and T.J. Marciniak

Abstract

The performanceofa single-cylinder,direct-injectiondieselenginewas

measuredwithintakeoxygenlevelsofupto35% andfuelwatercontentsofupto

20%. Becausea previousstudyindicatedthattheuseofa less-expensivefuel

would bemore economical,two seriesoftestswithNo. 4 dieselfueland No.2

dieselfuelwereconducted.To controltheemissionsofnitrogenoxides(NOx),

waterwas introducedintothecombustionprocessintheformofwater-emulsified

fuel,or thefuelinjectiontimingwas retarded.In thefirstseriesof tests,

compressedoxygen was used;in the secondseriesof tests,a hollow-tube

membrane was used.Steady-stateengineperformanceand emissionsdatawere

obtained.Testresultsindicatedalargeincreaseinenginepower density,a slight

improvementinthermalefficiency,and significantreductionsinsmoke and

particulate-matteremissions.AlthoughNOx emissionsincreased,theycouldbe

controlledby introducingwaterand retardingtheinjectiontiming.The results

furtherindicatedthatthermalefficiencyisslightlyincreasedwhen moderately

water-emulsifiedfuelsareused,becausea greaterportionofthefuelenergyis

releasedearlierinthecombustionprocess.Oxygen-enrichedairreducedthe

ignitiondelayandcausedtheheat-releaserateandcumulativeheat-releaseratesto

changemeasurably.Even athigheroxygenlevels,NOx emissionsdecreased

rapidlywhen thetimingwas retarded,andtheamountofsmoke andthelevelof

particulate-matteremissionsdidnotsignificantlyincrease.The single-cylinder

enginetestsconfirmedtheresultsofanearliertechnicalassessmentandfurther

indicateda needfora low-pressure-dropmembrane specificallydesignedfor

oxygenenrichment.

1 Introduction

The concept of using oxygen-enriched air for diesel engine combustion has been studied by

several researchers over the last two decades. Oxygen enrichment decreases smoke and other

exhaust emissions and improves thermal efficiency. Wartinbee 1 considered and rejected the

application of the concept to spark-ignition engines because of the difficulties involved in
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controlling the emissions of nitrogen oxide (NOx) caused by oxygen enrichment. Quader 2 studied

the combustion mechanisms of oxygen enrichment, and the concept was again rejected because of

NOx emissions and fuel consumption penalties. Ghojel 3 and lida 4 published their work on

indirect-injected and direct-injected diesel engines, respectively. Later, Iida and Sato 5 found that a

reduction in ignition delay made the control of NOx emissions possible by retarding injection

timing.

The oxygen-enrichment concept, as applied to diesel engines, deserves a more

comprehensive review in the context of the standards for particulate-matter emissions proposed by

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which will go into effect in 1994. Because

oxygen enrichment can potentially reduce smoke and particulate-matter emissions significantly, this

technology may be one of the solu:ions to the problems of emissions from diesel engines.

Recent work 6,7 by engine developers indicate a renewed interest in the oxygen-enrichment

concept. In parallel developments funded primarily by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),

significant advances have been reported ir_ the development of practical oxygen-enrichment

devices, such as asymmetric hollow-fiber membranes, that could be used for various

applications.8,9,10 Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) undertook a systematic research project of

the application of oxygen enrichment to stationary diesel engines. Although the technology offered

several advantages in performance and emissions, oxygen-enriched diesel engines that lack a

definite means of controlling the NOx emissions could not be commercialized in stationary or

transportation applications in the United States. Hence, the use of water injection, in the form of

emulsified fuel, was included as part of the ANL research. Water injection has been studied

previously and reported to reduce NOx emissions. 11,12 Moreover, retarding the timing of fuel

injection reduces NOx emissions from diesel engines. But such a change in injection timing

usually increases fuel consumption. The penalty in brake-specific fuel consumption (bsfc) is

eliminated when, simultaneous!y, injection timing is retarded and the combustion air is enriched

with oxygen.5

Studies 13,14 of the performance, emissions, and economic aspects of applying oxygen

enrichment and emulsified fuels to diesel engines revealed that significant decreases in ignition

delays and emissions of smoke and particulate matter (but not NOx) are possible. Meanwhile,

excellent increases in power density and slight increases in efficiency could be achieved. In the

experimental phase of the project, ANL conducted tests on a single-cylinder diesel engine t_ obtain

data on performance, emissions, and cylinder pressure. In the Iu'st series of tests, bottled oxygen

was used to enhance the oxygen content of the inlet air. In the second series of tests, an actual

membrane separation unit was used to provide oxygen-enriched air, and the timing of fuel injection

was varied in order to obtain performance and emission_ data.

The objectives of this program were to:

1. Measure the performance of a diesel engine operated with oxygen-enriched air,

water-emulsified fuel, and less-ref'med fuel;

2. Demonstrate the operation of a diesel engine coupled to an oxygen-enrichment

membrane; and



3. Measure the effects of oxygen-enriched air, water-emulsified fuel, and less-
refined fuel on emissions.

The performanceparameters that were measured included increased power (by increasing the
fueling rate to co_'lsumethe added oxygen), thermalefficiency, cylinderpressureas a function of
crank angle, heat release as a function of crankangle, and ignition delay. In the first series of
tests, air containing 21-35% oxygen was used, and in the second series of tests, air containing

21-27%oxygen was used.

The emissions that were measured included smoke (both qualitative and quantitative),

particulatematter,and NOx. Althoughthe original intentwas to use No. 6 fuel as the less-refined
fuel, it was felt thatNo. 4 fuel would be easierto handle becauseof its lowerviscosity.



2 Experimental Setup

2.1 Engine and Fuels Used

A single-cylinder, four-stroke, direct-injection diesel engine was used for the experiments.

The engine was a one-cylinderversionof a heavy-duty dieselengine commonly used in

on-highwaytrucksand inotherapplications.The majorspecificationsofthebaseenginearcgiven

in Table I. No hardware changes were made to the basicengine,and the manufacturcr's

recommendationsw¢_ usedtosetup andoperatetheengine.The enginewas designedtorun on

No. 2 dieselfuel.Water was introducedintothecombustionprocessby emulsifyingthetwo base

fuelswithdistilledwaterand a smallpercentageof a stabilizingchemicaladditive.Threelevelsof

watercontentwere testedwith each basefuel.The specificationsof thefuelsareprovidedin

Table 2.

Diagrams and photographs of the experimental setup arc shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for the

first series of experiments, during which compressed oxygen from a bank of storage cylinders was

TABLE 1 Specificationsof the Test
Engine

Parameter Value

Numberof cylinders 1
Borex stroke(mm) 137 x 165
Displacement(L) 2.44
Enginespeed (rprna) 1800
Injectiontiming(dog. btdcb) 33
Compressionratio 14.5
Peak cylinderpressure(bar) 110

aRevolutionsper minute

bDegreesbefore top dead center

TABLE 2 Specificationsof the Fuels

Diesel FuelType

Parameter No. 2 No. 4

Kinematicviscosity(cS" at 80°C) 1.8 5.2
Lowerheating value (kJ/kg) 42,668 40,909
Waterused for emulsion(% offuelweight) 0,5_10 0,5,10
Chemicaladditive(%) 0.333 1.0

aCentistokes
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In the second series of tests, an oxygen-enrichment meml,rane was used. This membrane

was originally designed and procured by DOE for a different project. Because of cost and

availability problems, it was decided that the membrane should be used for initial screening tests.

On the basis of the data gathelex_ from the membrane tests, 8 it was clear that the membrane's

oxygen-rich stream alone could not provide the entire mass-flow rate requi._.:ifor the diesel engine.

Hence, a mixing tank was included in which the oxygen-enriched air provided by the membrane

was diluted with shop air.

2.3 Fuel-Supply System

A separate fuel-preparation system, shown in Fig. lc, was installed, and the test fuel was

supplied to the engine fuel pump from this system. Fuel preparation encompassed making a fuel

emulsion in a tank, keeping it circulated to prevent the water from settling, measuring the mass-

flow rate of the fuel, and maintaining the temperature of the fuel by using a heater. Many problems

were encountered in maintaining a consistent fuel emulsion; therefore, additional research into a

means of introducing water into the engine-combustion process is needed. Fuel samples were

taken immediately before and after each test. The samples were analyzed in the chemistry

laboratory for water content, and the average value of the two samt_,les was used in the
calculations.



FIGURE4 ExperimentalSetupfor SeriesII Experiments

2.4 Instrumentation

Most o7 the instrumentation used in the tests was standard engine test cell instrumentation.

Oxygen flow rates were measured and recorded separately. Additional instrumentation was used

in the second phase of the tests to record the performance of the membrane. An AVL piezoelectric

transducer located at the combustion surface of the cylinder head was used to measure cylinder

pressure. Marks for top dead center and crank angle were referenced by an optical encoder
attached to the front of the crankshaft. The signals were processed through an IBM advanced

technology computer. Individual cycle pressures and a 30-cycle-average pressure diagram were

record,_d on a floppy disk for each test. The data were later analyzed by using a heat-release

computer code on a personal computer. Only NOx and oxygen level were measured in the exhaust

gas stream for gaseous emissions. A conventional filter method was used to measure the

emissions of particulate matter down to 0.5 t.tm in size. Smoke was measured by the degree of

filter darkening caused by reflected light, which was read on a reflectometer scale of 0-100%.

More detailed emissions measurements will be made when a scaled-up multicylinder engine is

tested.



2.5 Test Matrix

Two base cases were defined for the engine operating with standard air (21% oxygen) and
No. 2 fuel without water. The 50%-loadbase case was defined as the fuel rate required to produce
18.65 kW (25 bhp). The 100%-load base case was defined as the fuel rate required to produce
37.3 kW (50 bhp).

Ali 50%-load cases (including the 50%-load base case and cases where oxygen-enriched
air, No. 4 fuel, or water-emulsified fuel are used) maintained an intake manifold pressure of
112 cm Hg abs. to simulate turbocharging. Ali 100%-load cases maintained an intake manifold

pressure of 140 cm Hg abs. Ali case_,maintained an exhaust manifold pressure of 81 cm Hg abs.
to simulate the back pressure of a turbocharger. Ali tests were done at 1800 revolutionsper minute
(rpm), the synchronous speed of an electric generator.

Test runs at each oxygen level were made for the two base cases at three fue;ing rates each:
(1) fueling rate adjusted to maintain the same power output as the base case, (2) fueling rate
adjusted to maintain the sameratio of exhaust oxygen conmnt to intake oxygen content (this fueling
rate produced increased power output), and (3) fueling rate adjusted to maintain the oxygen content
of the exhaust gases at the same level as the base case (this fueling rate produced the maximum
power, but in seine cases, the fueling rate was decreased from this amount to limit exhaust
temperature to 590"C [1100"F]). Thus, for each norbase-case condition, there were six test runs.

The intake oxygen level was varied from from 21% to 35%. Because of the difficulties that

were er+counteredin preparing the emulsified fuel, the water content of the fuel emulsion ranged
from 0% to 22%. In total, 112 test runs were made, and several graphs were plotted. (Of these
graphs, only the most significant trend curves are presented in this report.) Baseline data were
rerun frequently during the test program to ensure that the condition of the engine did not change
significantly. Although some data had to be discarded because of instrumentation failures, the fast
test serieswas completed without any major engine problems.

The main objective of the second series of tests was to demonstrate the practicalityof using
an oxygen-enrichment membrane as part of a diesel engine. Hence, the test matrix was not as

elaborate as in the first seriesof tests. Forty-four data points were obtained at two oxygen levels,
at two water levels in the fuel, and for the same two fuels as in the first series of tests. The base

injection timing, which was unaltered throughout the first series of tests, was 33 deg. before top
dead center (btdc). In addition to the base injection timing of 33 (leg. btdc, two levels of retarded
injection timings, 27 deg. btdc and 22 deg. btdc, were tested in the second series of tests.
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3 Discussion of the Data

Because the engine test data were collected in two series of tests, the discussion and data
interpretation are presented in that order. Volume 2, App. A, contains the data in tabular form
from Series I, as well as graphs of major parameters of interest. Volume 2, App. B, contains the

data tables and graphs obtained from Series II tests. In the text (Volume 1), selected data are
presented to emphasize certain points and to illustratecone1'_ions.

3.1 Test Series I: Tests with Bottled Oxygen

The single-cylinder engine tests completed in the first series of 112 data points contain the
effects of oxygen level in the intake air (21-35% by volume), the amount of water ia the fuel
(0-10% by weight, according to the original plan), the level of engine-pow_-routput, the type of
base fuel (No. 2 or No. 4 diesel), and the fueling rate, which is closely related to the level of
oxygen in the exhaust: The major dependent variables are power output potential; thermal
efficiency, which is a direct measure of brake-specific fuel consumption, bsfc; exhaust
temperature, which is usually a good indicator of the thermal limits of the engine components;
smoke; particulate-matter emissions; NOx emissions in the exkaust; cylinder pressure and heat-
releaserates; ignition delay;andcalculatedcombustion gas temperatures.

3.1.1 Englne Performance

The power output of a diesel engine is usually limited by the level of exhaust smoke.
Smoke increases are caused by incomplete combustion of fuel, which is caused by, among other
_easons, the inability of oxygen to reach all of the fuel. The tests showed that even a slight
enrichment in the level of oxygen reduces smoke Toa point at which the output is no longer limited
by smoke but by limits on exhaust temperature imposed on the engine materials. Figures 5 and 6

show the maximum power potential at various oxygen levels. High-temperature materials, such as
silicon-nitride valves, seats, and turbocharger components, would enable the engine to produce

even higher power levels until the engine's mechanical limits, as indicated by peak cylinder
pressures, are reached. Both No. 2 and No. 4 fuels are capable of producing 140% higher power
at the 50%-load case and 50% higher power at the 100%-loadcase.

Because the concept being tested includes water injection for NOx control, the question
arises whether such remarkable increases in power density are possible when fuels emulsified with
water are used in conjunction with oxygen enrichment. The te,stdata indicate that the water content
in the fuel does not affect the gains in power density when No. 2 diesel fuel is used or when No. 4
diesel fuel is used at the 50%-load setting. However, at the 100%-load setting with emulsified

No. 4 fuel, the maximum power limited by the exhaust temperature showed only a 40% gain.
This fact must be carefully taken into account when the system is scaled up for large installations.
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Turbocharging cannot achieve this level of increase in power density because the resulting

pressure ratio and peak cylinder pressures would be beyond the state-of-the-art diesel engines.

The rise in peak cylinder pressures caused by oxygen enrichment is very nominal when compared

with those of current engines in production (see Sec. 3.1.6).

ii

3.1.2 Thermal Efficiency

Another commonly used indicator of engine performance is brake-specific fuel

consumption, which is expressed as g/(kWh) or lb/(bhp.h). In this test series, the fuel quality
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varied considerably because of its water content, and the directly measured parameter was the

mass-flow rate of test "fuel," including its water content. Hence, comparisons on the basis of bsfc

could lead to confusing and misleading inte_retations. To avoid such confusion, we use

comparisons based on thermal efficiency, which takes into account the energy content of the test

"fuel." The thermal efficiency is defined as follows:

11=_PP___ (1)
th*q

where:
i

p = power output,

rl = thermal efficiency,

ria = mass-flow rate, and

q - energy per imit mass of fuel.

The use of a consistent set of units is assumed in the calculation of thermal efficiency.

The test data show that the thermal efficiency is higher with No. 2 diesel fuel than with

No. 4 diesel fuel. The higher efficiency could be attributed to the engine and its fuel injection

system, which were designed and fine-tuned to operate on No. 2 diesel fuel. Fuel atomization and

spray pattern ar_ probably less than optimal with No. 4 fuel, although a detailed investigation of

this possibility is beyond the scope of this project. Thermal efficiency consistendy increased with

the addition of water up to about 5% of the fuel mass. The increase in thermal efficiency appears

to be a fundamental thermodynamic phenomenon rather than a microexplosion phenomenon (as

reported by otherslS), because it was accurately predicted by a computer model that did not include

microexplosions. Nevertheless, microexplosions might be exploited to enhance combustion

efficiency in the future. The addition of more than 5% water typically results in a rapid decrease

from the maximum thermal efficiency; however, with the addition of more than 8% water, thermal

efficiency is generally lower than what it would be without the addition of water. Figure 7 shows

an example of these effects at an 02 level of 25%. In addition, the thermal efficiency was higher at

a higher power output, as shown in Fig. 7.

At the fueling rate for constant power, the thermal efficiency initially increased with 02

concentration, but with further oxygen addition, it decreased. Thus, as more oxygen is pumped

into the engine, it is necessary to make use of that oxygen by burning more fuel to produce more

power (Fig. 8).

3.1.3 Emissions of Nitrogen Oxide

Emissions of nitrogen oxide are known to increase with increasing combustion

temperatures. Because oxygen enrichment results in higher combustion and adiabatic flame

temperatures, NOx emissions increase with oxygen enrichment. The presence of water reduces the
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temperatures and, as a result, decreases NOx emissions. The engine test data presented in Fig. 9

confirm the decrease in NOx emissions. This finding is very encouraging because the major

objection to the application of oxygen-enrichment technology has been the high level of NOx

emissions. The data shown in Fig. 9, however, show that the brake-specific NOx emissions at

25% oxygen could be returned to the base level when the fuel contains about 20% water. This

technique, combined with other established NOx-reduction methods (such as retarded injection

timing), appears to be promising for the control of the overall NOx emissions from a diesel engine

with oxygen-enriched combustion air.
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A similar trend was not observed, however, when No. 4 diesel fuel emulsions were used

and the engine was run at the constant power fueling rate, as shown in Fig. 10. However, as

illustrated in Fig. 11, the effect of an increase in power output is a decrease in the brake-specific
NOx level with either base fuel. This finding again confirms the earlier conclusion that these two

technologies work well with a diesel engine only if the engine output is increased to the maximum

level, the limiting factor being the exhaust temperature.

3.1.4 Particulate-Matter Emissions and Smoke

The test engine appears to be designed for low levels of particulate-matter emissions.

Hence, there was not much room for improvements in mass particulate-matter emissions as oxygen

levels were increased. The particulate-matter emissions with No. 4 diesel fuel were consistently

higher than those with No. 2 diesel fuel (see Fig. 12 for a constant power fueling rate). As noted

before, the higher emissions may be attributed to the suboptimal atomization and spray pattern

caused by the use of the more viscous fuel. Figure 13 shows the importance of increasing the

engine output with an increased level of oxygen.

The general tendency of particulate-matter emissions to increase with water content level in

the fuel is shown in Fig. 14. However, other data indicated considerable scatter, depending on the

base fuel, oxygen level, engine load conditions, and water content. Figure 14 also indicates the

importance of a higher level of power output with oxygen enrichment and emulsification of fuel

with water. If the fueling rate (i.e., the power output level) is not increased with increasing

oxygen enrichment, particulate-matter emissions could, in fact, increase. The level of exhaust
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smoke, a different type of measurement than particulate-matter emissions, always decreased when

the oxygen level in the intake was increased. The degree of oxygen concentration did not make

any measurable difference in the level of smoke, which was already low at 25% 02. This trend
was observed with both base fuels and with their emulsions included in the test matrix, which

results in a major departure in the way in which diesel engines are generally rated. The rated

power would not be smoke-limited when oxygen-enrk:hed air is used; rather, power would be

limited by the gas temperatures that the materials could withstand. If high-temperature materials

could be employed cost-effectively, the next limiting parameter would be the cylinder pressures.

When the data analysis was completed, the particulate-matter datashowedconsiderable scatter and

the repeatability was poor, even though the smoke data were consistent and reproducible. Hence,

the particulate-matter data should be used for trends rather than for absolute values.

3.1.5 Ignition Delay

Ignition delay is the interval between the injection of fuel into the cylinder and the start of

energy release caused by combustion. Previou_ research has indicated that oxygen enrichment

woulJ reduce ignition delay.5, 8 Figure 15 illustrates the effect of power output and intake oxygen

level on ignition delay. A reduction in ignition delay of 4 deg. crank angle was observed when the

intake 02 level was increased to 35%. Moreover, as the engine power output was increased to

make use of the excess oxygen, the ignition delay was further reduced. This reduction in ignition

delay is important because it allows for the retardation of injection timing without any degradation

of engine performance. Retarding the injection timing is a commonly used method of decreasing

NOx emissions from diesel engines. Because the increase in NOx with enriched oxygen has been

well documented,4,10 a specific means of controlling the same is needed.

In this project, water was introduced into the combustion process in the form of emulsified

fuel. The presence of water in fuel tends to increase the ignition delay. Figure 16 shows the

, experimental ignition delay when the amount of water in the fuel was changed. A combi'aation of a

small amount of water in the fuel and oxygen-enriched air for combustion resulted in a net

reduction in ignition delay of 3-4 deg. crank angle. Figure 17 shows a comparison of the ignition

delays when the base fuel was changed from No. 2 to No. 4 diesel fuel. The less-refined No. 4

fuel consistently had higher ignition delay. This finding irldi.cates the need for developing a

combustion system specifically for low-grade fuels.

3.1.6 Cylinder Pressures

Higher oxygen levels and power levels increase peak cylinder pressures, as shown in

Fig. 18. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the increase in peak pressure is less than 15%, even with

a power increase of 50%. State-of-the-art diesel engines could easily withstand the increased

pressures. Water in the fuel tends to decrease and low-grade fuel tends to increase the peak

pressures, as shown in Fig. 19.
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The 30-cycle-average cylinder pressure diagrams were smoothed by progressively

averaging three points before and three point,s after each crank angle. The difference in the
pressure diagrams due to intake oxygen level is illustratedin Fig. 20. For both curves, the fueling
rate was chosen to give power output of 37.3 kW (100% load). Because the differences are not
large, only the two extreme oxygen levels, 21%and 35%,are shown.

Figure 21 shows the rates of pressure rise, dp/dQ, for 21% and 35% oxygen levels in an
expanded scale for the beginning part of combustion. (These are the same runs as those shown in
Fig. 20.) The combined effects of water in the fuel, oxygen-enriched air, and increased power

level on the cylinder pressure dia_wamare illustrated in Fig. 22. In this figure, run #37 is the base
case, whereas run #100 includes the data for the 35% oxygen, 6.9% water in the fuel, and the
maximum power (a 50% increase from the base case) condition, lt is clear that there is a net

increase in dp/dQ and a 17%increase,in peak pressure. The cylinder pressure levels, however, are
well within the currentdesign limits of a diesel engine.

Figure 23 is a comparison of the cylinder pressure traces, and Fig. 24 is a comparison of
the rate of pressure rise for No. 2 and No. 4 fuels. When lower-grade fuel is used, the pressure
levels are somewhat higherand combustion starts later.
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3.1.7 Heat-Release Rates

From the experimental cylinder pressure diagrams, apparent rates of heat release were

calculated by using a PC-based code. The purpose of the calculation was to identify overall trends

and effects on combustion attributable to intake oxygen level, the amount of water in the fuel-water

emulsion, and the power output. The combustion chamber of the engine was designed and fine-

tuned for standard No. 2 diesel fuel and 21% oxygen in the intake air, however, for other fuels,

emulsions, and oxygen levels, the design of the combustion chamber must be specifically

optimized. The heat-release comparisons presented here could be used as a starting point for more

detailed combustion studies and engine development incorporating these technologies.

Figure 25 presents the cumulative rate of burning for the same cases discussed earlier. The

most obvious t_end is that more of the energy release occurs in the earlier part of the combustion

cycle when a higher level of oxygen is available. The changes in ignition delay discussed earlier

are evident in Fig. 25, and the effects of water content in the fuel on heat-release rates are shown in

Fig. 26. When water is present in the fuel, combustion starts a little later, but the rate of burning is

measurably higher in the early part of combustion. This phenomenon might be caused by "micro

explosion" phenomenon proposed by other investigators. 12 Figure 27 is a comparison of the

cumulative heat-release diagrams of No. 2 and No. 4 diesel fuels. Number 4 fuel has a longer

ignition delay, but it releases a larger fraction of its energy earlier in the combustion cycle than does
No. 2 fuel.
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3.1.8 Combustion Temperatures

As part of the heat-release analysis, combustion gas temperatures are calculated as a

function of crank angle. The gas temperature is;a critical rate-controlling factor in the formation of

NOx. The comparisons presented here are meant to provide relative effects of oxygen and water

levels on the combustion temperatures, which, in turn, would provide information about the effects

on NOx formation. Figures 28 and 29 show comparisons of the effects of intake oxygen level and

water content in the fuel on calculated gas temperatures. Because heat transfers to and from the

cylinder walls are not included in the calculation, these temperatures should not be taken as the

absolute values. When the oxygen level is increased to 35%, the peak gas temperature increases

by about 27%. In addition, the rate of temperature rise is significantly higher, which explains the

increase in NOx emissions. Introducing water into the combustion process (in the form of

emulsified fuel) reduces the gas _emperature and the rate of temperature rise, which leads to lower

NOx emissions.

Volume 2, App. A, contains a complete tabulation of ali the measured and computed dat_

from this series of tests. First, the data are listed in numerical sequence of test runs, and there are

two pages of parameters for each run. Second, ali the emissions are summarized for 50% and

100% loads with No. 2 diesel fuel and 50% and 100% loads for No. 4 fuel, respectively. The

second tabulations also contain data obtained from the cylinder pressure diagrams on peak cylinder

pressure and ignition delay. The tabulations are followed by a complete set of graphs prepared
from the first series of data.
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3.2 Test Series I1: Tests with an Oxygen.Enrichment Membrane

The second series of single-cylinder engiine tests was conducted using air enriched by an

oxygen-selective membrane. (This study is the first to operate an engine with enriched air from a

membrane.) Initially, the membrane performance was mapped without the engine. The membrane

produced a 35%-oxygen stream, but the flow ra_e was not adequate for the engine because the

membrane was originally designed and used for another purpose. Shop air was mixed with the

enriched air to obtain an adequate flow rate and to dilute the oxygen level to 27%. Thus, the data

obtained in this test series were limited to 27% oxygen. The major new parameter that was varied

during this series was fuel injection timing. The base timing was 33 deg. before top dead center

(btdc). Data were obtained for two retarded timings: 27 deg. btdc and 22 deg. btdc. The same

parameters as in the previous series were recorded. Only the constantTpower cases were run,

because the effects of increasing the power output in order to utilize the oxygen have been
demonstrated in the earlier tests. Pure No. 2 and rio. 4 fuels and 5% water emulsions of these

fuels were used.

Because the injection timing affects almost all( aspects of diesel engine performance and

emissions, the graphs are plotted as a function of injection timing. Figure 30 shows that the

thermal efficiency decreases as the injection timing is retarded from 33 deg. btdc to 22 deg. btdc.

However, the decrease is less pronounced at the higher oxygen level. The same trend in NOx

emissions was noted (as shown in Fig. 31). In all diesel engines, there is a trade-off between NOx

emissions and brake-specific fuel consumption (bsfc). When oxygen-enrichment technology is

used, injection timing could be retarded to reduce NOx with less of a bsfc penalty than is the case

for standard air. This comparison is shown in Fig. 32. Blecause ignition delay is decreased in an

oxygen-enriched engine, this favorable trade-off is possible.

Similarly, NOx and particulate-matter emissions are also controlled in a trade-off mode.

When injection timing is retarded to decrease NOx emissions, particulate-matter emissions

increase. As can be seen from Fig. 33, the effect of retarding the timing on particulate-matter

emissions is insignificant when oxygen-enriched air is used, compared standard air. The results

regarding the use of pure No. 4 diesel fuel and fuel-water emulsions confirmed the earlier trends.

Volume 2, App. B, contains the tabulated data of tests in the second series. The

tabulations are followed by graphs plotted from the data.

3.3 Problems Encountered during Experiments

No major engine problem was encountered during both series of tests. However, because

water-emulsified fuels were used, injector calibrations seemed to go out of order, and the injector

had to be replaced about six times. The 112 runs in the first series were completed during 285 h of

engine operation. Near the end of the series, the smoke level increased, which indicated a problem

with the piston ring. Upon disassembly of the engine, we discovered scuffing of the piston and

the liner. Because oxygen-enriched combustion results in high temperatures, the piston apparently

expanded more than what one would consider to be normal. This abnormal expansion indicates

ii Illl
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that a minor redesign of the piston skirt to increase running clearances may be necessary. Finite-

element analysis of the piston profile could be employed to solve this problem.

The method of preparing fuel-water emulsions resulted in inconsistent composition,

particularly for No. 2 fuel emulsions. A known weight of distilled water was added to a known

weight of base fuel (No. 2 or No. 4 diesel) in a 55-gal drum, and the mixture was constantly

stirred by means of a homogenizer pump. The No. 2 fuel tended to separate quickly from the

water. The use of different types and quantities of emulsifying agents partially alleviated the

problem. Wide variations were noticed in the overall water content of the test fuel and the water

content during a data run. Therefore, fuel samples were therefore taken immediately before and

after the recording of data. The water contents were analyzcdi n the chemistry laboratory, and the
average of the two values was used for analysis of the data. In the future, it is recommended that a

_ "oncommercially available emulsifier be used to prepare the emulssOn demand" by the engane.
p ,

J

3.4 Emission Repeatability Tests
J

Two special test sequences, were cardedout at the conclusion of the second series of the

test program to examine the repeatability of emission measurements. The tests were run at two

retarded fuel injection timings. The first test was run on October 25, 1990, with the injection

timing set at 22 deg. btdc and the engine operated at the 100%-load condition (50 hp). Ten data

points were collected at approximately 30-min intervals on the same day. "lTaesecond test sequence

was run on the following day, with the injection timing set at 27 deg. btdc and the engine operated

at the 50%-load condition (25 bhp). Nine data points were collected in the manner described for

the first test sequence. The standard No. 2 diesel fuel and 21%-oxygen intake air were used in

both cases. The test results of the first and second sequences are shown in Tables 3 and 4,

respectively. Also shown are data from calibration runs that were conducted on various dates

immediately preceding tests in the second series. Graphs of the measured data are shown in Figs.
34-39 for the two cases.*

Statistical analyses were performed on the data. The results are shown on the top portion

of the respective tables. In addition to the emissions data (i.e., particulate matter, NOx, and

smoke), measurements of the gas temperature and the oxygen content of the exhaust are presented

in the tables. For each parameter, the average value and standard deviation were calculated.

Calculated values for data taken on a single day are listed under same-day measurements, while for

the data taken on different days, including those of the same-day measurements, are listed under

different-day measurements. Both tables show that data taken on a single day have standard

deviations much smaller than those taken on different days. This difference seems to indicate that

running the tests on different days might bias the results and that, in the planning of the next series

of tests, it might be desirable to V/oup certain tests together to be run on a single day to avoid the
bias.

*Statistical analyses were done in British units. Data were plotted in metric units.
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TABLE 3 EmissionsRepeatabilityTests: First Test Sequence(50 bhp, No. 2 fuel, 0% water,
22 deg. btdc injection timing)

Same-Day Measurements Different-Day Measurements

Parameter Average Standard Deviation Average Standard Deviation

Particulatematter (g/bph) 0.26 0.03538 (13,5%) 0.27 0.04390 (16.2%)
NOx(g/hph) 1.15 0.05 (4.4%) 1.39 0.38 (27.3%)
Smoke(%) 64.30 3,56 (5.5%) 56.28 12.26 (21.8%)
Exhausttemperature(°F) 822.60 2.72 832.22 22.27
O2exhaust(%) 12.00 0.06 (0.5%) 11.80 0.37 (0.3%)

Exhaust Particulate .
4

02 Exhaust Temperature Smoke Matter NOx
Date Time (%) (_:) (%) (g/bph) (g/bph) Run #

10/25/90 1010 12.00 018 60 0.33 1.12
10/25/90 1040 11.90 821 58 0.30 1.13
10/25/90 1110 12.00 819 62 0.25 1,11
10/25/90 1140 12,00 826 64 0.25 1.11
10/25/90 1240 12.00 824 63 0,30 1.09
10/25/90 1310 12,10 825 65 0.22 1,22
10/25/90 1340 12.00 825 67 0.22 1.22
10/25/90 1425 12.00 823 68 0.26 1.18
10/25/90 1455 11.90 824 68 0.24 1.18
10/25/90 1525 12.00 821 68 0.24 1.15
10/23/90 1123 12.23 825 64 0.24 1.35
10/11/90 1020 11.97 801 55 0.24 1.83
10/11/90 1513 11.96 803 32 0.28 2.31 241
09/06/90 1315 11.35 867 52 0.37 1.89 213
07/16/90 1425 11.00 867 35 0.32 1.16 205
09/26/90 1457 11.74 853 36 - 1.93
09/06/90 1245 11.35 868 56 - 1.86
07/16/90 1340 10.98 870 40 - 1.18
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TABLE 4 EmissionsRepeatabilityTests: SecondTest Sequence (25 bhp, No, 2 fuel, n% water,
27 deg btdc Injectiontiming)

Same-Day Measurements Different-13ayMeasurements

Parameter Average StandardDeviation Average Standard Deviation

Particulatematter(g/bph) 0,28 0.03004 (10,6%) 0.32 0.093929 (29.5%)
NOx (g/hph) 1,16 0.16 (13,8%) 1,76 0.79 (44.9%)
Smoke(%) 56,78 1.48 (2,6%) 54.40 8.77 (16.1%)
Exhausttemperature(°F) 559.78 4.41 567,47 12.09
O2exhaust(%) 14,46 0.12 (0.8%) 14,33 0.22 (1.5%)

Exhaust Particulate

0 2 Exhaust Temperature Smoke Matter NOx

Date Time (%) (°F) (%) (g/hph) (g/hph) Run #

10/26/90 1040 14.60 557 54 0.26 1.36
10/26/90 1110 14.60 555 57 0.26 1.34
10/26/90 1140 14.60 556 55 0.23 1.33
10126190 1240 14.40 559 57 0.29 1,20
10/26/90 1310 14.50 556 56 0.31 1.16
10/26/90 1340 14.40 559 58 0,33 1.04
10/26/90 1440 14.40 564 58 0.30 1.04
10/26/90 1500 14.30 566 58 0.31 1.00
10/26/90 1525 14.30 566 58 0,27 0.96
10/22/90 1138 14.32 563 63 0.18 2.33
10/05/90 1148 14.10 585 60 0.44 2.59
10/05/90 1317 13.91 586 45 0.49 2.97 234
09/05/90 1655 14.00 586 54 0.48 2.84 211
10/03/90 1252 14,44 568 26 - 2.29
09/05/90 1620 14.08 586 57 - 2.87
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4 Conclusions and Recommendations

On the basis of the results of the experimental program discussed in the previous sections,

the following conclusions regarding the performance of a diesel engine using oxygen-enriched
combustion air and emulsified diesel fuels are drawn:

1. Oxygen enrichment of combustion air and the use of emulsified light- and

heavy-liquid fuels are viable technologies through which the performance of

diesel engines can be improved.

2. When oxygen-enriched combustion air is employed, fuel input and power

output of the engine can be increased to use the excess oxygen. The additional

power is limited primarily by the exhaust temperature.

3. The demonstrated potential for a 40-60% increase in the power density of the

diesel engine is important in industrial cogeneration and other power generation

plants because such an increase could significantly reduce capital costs.

4. Fuel emulsification and oxygen enrichment will make it more likely that less-

expensive liquid fuels (such as No. 4 and No. 6 fuel oils) could be used in

medium- and high-speed diesel engines.

5. Water emulsification of the fuel in moderate amounts (about 5% by weight),

along with oxygen enrichment, can improve thermal efficiency. Conversely,

with higher amounts of water, engine thermal efficiency is not significantly
decreased.

6. Oxygen enrichment reduces or eliminates visible smoke, and even a slight

increase in the oxygen level increases the power limit imposed by smoke
emissions.

7. Oxygen enrichment at 30% decreases ignition delay by about 5 deg. crank

angle at 1800 rpm. This reduction allows for the retardation of injection

timing, reduces NOx emissions, and results in only a minor penalty in fuel

consumption. Heavier fuel (No. 4) has a longer ignition delay than does No. 2
diesel fuel.

8. Oxygen enrichment, by itself, increases the level of NOx emissions from the

engine. However, when the power output is increased in order to use the

excess oxygen, the brake-specific NOx emissions remain near base levels.

Retarding the injection timing and introducing water into the combustion

process can significantly decrease NOx emissions.

9. The data on particulate-matter emissions were not conclusive. Because the

engine already had a low level of particulate-matter emissions, scatter in the
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measurementstendedtoobscureanyquantitativetrends.However,o_ the

basisofreducedsmoke emissions,particulate-matteremissionsmay decrease

withincreasingoxygenlevels.

10. Oxygen enrichment and the resulting higher power output increases cylinder

pressures. At an intake boost level corresponding to 50% rated power, peak

pressure is increased by about 15% when the power is increased by 140%.

Thus, engine redesign may not be required. On the other hand, the use of a

turbocharger to achieve the same increase in power would increase cylinder

pressures to prohibitively high levels.

1 1. Oxygen enrichment causes a higher proportion of the fuel energy to be released

in the early part of the combustion process. This phenomenon should be

considered when combustion chamber geometry and process parameters are

optimized.

12. Because it was demonstrated that a membrane separator could be used to enrich

the oxygen as part of a diesel engine system, the further application of the

concept is at least technically feasible. Although current oxygen-enrichment

systems operate at inlet pressures of 100 psig and thus represent a considerable

parasitic loss, the increased engine power will exceed these losses, lt is not

likely that the engine will need major modification in order to incorporate the

membrane system.

13. No attempt was made in these experiments to optimize the operating variables.

However, combining the two technologies should allow an engine designer

two more degrees of freedom to improve the performance of the cogeneration

system and reduce emissions.

In light of the foregoing conclusions, the following recommendations are made:

1. A low-pressure-drop, low-cost membrane designed specifically for oxygen

production should be developed because it is the most critical technical and

economic problem to address. The size of the membrane should also be

reduced, although this is not a serious problem in industrial cogeneration

applications.

2. Multicylinder engine tests, in which bottled oxygen is used, should be

conducted in order to investigate the scale-up potential of the single-cylinder

data. Such multicylinder engine tests also would highlight any problems that

may be connected with operating a turbocharger with oxygen-enriched
combustion air.

3. Engine design and operating variables should be investigated in order to

optimize the most acceptable trade-offs between the emissions parameters

(NO_ and particulate matter) and thermal efficiency.
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4. A review of current and proposed industrial cogeneration installations indicate

that systems based on diesel engines play a relatively small role in such

installations, except in special situations in smaller industrial applications. The

successful application of the concept discussed in this report would offer

designers and operators significant flexibility. Therefore, it is recommended

that application-specific studies be done to highlight the benefits and problems

of using oxygen-enrichment and water-injection technologies.

5. At this stage of development, manufacturers should be involved in technology

transfer and in the commercialization of these technologies. One way to

accomplish these tasks is for DOE to let cost-shared contracts out to the

manufacturers. The assembly of a team of engine and membrane

manufacturers to develop and demonstrate a specific system would be a good

first step. Another method would be to form a government-industry

consortium, in which interested parties would pool their resources and resolve

any remaining fundamental technical problems.

6. In the short run, the interest of engine manufacturers in these technologies lies

in their potential for emissions reduction. So far only steady-state emissions

data at one engine speed have been obtained. The data showed considerable

scatter in particulate-matter emissions and NOx measurements, lt is important

to accurately map the emissions aspects of these technologies in order to

sustain the interests of engine manufacturers. Complete emissions data should

be obtained in a series of multicylinder engine tests.

7. The transient response of membrane separators should be carefully evaluated.

The most serious smoke problems of diesel engines occur during acceleration.

Therefore, it is critical that the membrane respond at least as fast as the rest of

the engine.

8. Attempts should be made to develop systems to recover or utilize the energy

from the nitrogen-rich waste stream.
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